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1988-89 Student Association budget in effect
By Andrew B. Millar

The new Student Association bud-
get for the 1988-89 school year is
valued at $333,900. The money that
is in the budget comes from full-time
and part-time students. Full-time
students pay $38 per semester and
part-time students pay according to
credit hours. This fee is automati-
cally taken out of the students' tu-
ition. The money is then divided into
10 different categories.

The Athletic Association received
$101,000, which is then distributed
between 14 different sports.

The Program Board, which pro-
vides films, bands, art shows, dance,
and national and local speakers for
the student body, received $65,000.

Clubs and organizations received
$55,000; miscellaneous items, which
include the presidential staff, recre-
ation programs, and national tourna-
ments were allotted $31,500. S.A.
Operations received $24,300 for

leadership development, banquets
and orientation. Publicity received
$17,500.

MCC media received $32,600. The
Monroe Doctrine received $26,600
which is mostly used for printing and
supplies. WMCC received $4,500 for
records, supplies and repairs. SVTV,
the student television station, re-
ceived $1,100 for supplies. MCC's
magazine, Cabbages and Kings, re-
ceived $7,000 to cover printing
charges.
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MCC club
sponsors voter
registration

By Holly Kozelsky

Any United States citizen not con-
victed of a felony, who is 18 years of
age or older, is eligible to vote. Many
MCC students are not registered to
vote - or mistakenly believe they
are. The Civil Activities Club, under
the advisement of Dr. Lewis Lansky,
is sponsoring a voter registration
drive in the Student Center for any
students interested in voter
information or registration.

For the next two weeks during col-
lege hour (12 noon to 1 p.m.) volun-
teers will be available at the table to
assist in registration. Registration,
according to Lansky, is a "very quick
process - it takes two minutes to fill
out the forms."

People of all ages have registered
through the Civil Activities Club
drive. Commonly, a young adult will
register for the first time; other re-
register. Often when people move
they will assume they are still
registered to vote if they have not
changed their voting address. The
newly married with a name change
will have to register under the new
name. Also, registered voters who
have not voted for four consecutive
years need to re-register. For more
information call the Monroe County
Board of Elections at 428-4550.

While filling out the voter
registration form, one has the
opportunity to designate a party
affiliation. While party affiliation
is not a requirement, it does enable
one to vote in the party primaries.

This is the Civil Activities Club's
second voter registration drive; it's
first preceded the 1984 elections. The
club meets each Friday during college
hour in room 6-312 to discuss public
issues and concerns. Any student
interested in assisting with the voter
registration drive or in the club itself
is encouraged to drop by. -

1988/89 Student Association budget: Each student's $38 (or less) pays for
involvement in intramural sports, club projects or memberships, four forms of
free school media, brick lounge movies, and much else.

Photo: Larry Konar

Dr. Lewis Lansky and Civics club
member John Petraitis assist a future
voter in registration.
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Smokers crowded in littered quarters
By Patrecia Ross

One year ago, new and returning
MCC students faced a dilemma: the
Monroe County Smoking Regulations,
and the Monroe County Sanitary Code
and /or local fire code. This new
county law forced the smoking popu-
lation - students, faculty and staff - to
use the grounds and entrance-ways
for cigarette breaks.

This practice quickly littered MCC
entrances and campus grounds.
Keepers were hard pressed to keep the
areas clean. When the cold weather
approached/the smokers consciously
disregarded the law. Soon, the
Security forces were advising students
that if this situation persisted, they
were liable for arrest and/or a fine of
$500 (if they were repeatedly caught
smoking). Due to Security's
enforcement of the new smoking law,
there were many confrontations on
our campus.

A plan was presented to the Board
of Trustees by the Student Senate and
Civil Activities Club for a waiver to
establish a smoking area. The waiver
was accomplished through cooper-
ation of all involved. The new area for
smokers came into being in February
1988.

According to patrons of the smok-
ing area, conditions could be better;
but it sure beats going outside to
smoke. "It makes it difficult for smok-
ers to study, when you have to clean a
table that is cluttered from other
smokers' debris," said Mike Pleny, a
smoker.

The smoking area has been in use
for seven months, and the littered
condition of the area has not changed.
Although the general housekeeping of
the smoking section remains undone,
the smokers at the school remain
grateful for a place to indulge in their
use of tobacco. Students take homework and socialization to smoking lounge.

Continue Reaganomics or initiate change?
'88 Elections
to decide

By Timothy G. Oswald

The "Superbowl" of politics is al-
most here. Mike "The Duke" Dukakis
goes against George "Here I Am"
Bush. The battle for the biggest prize
in the world looks to be a close one.

In 1984 Republican Ronald Reagan
swept 49 states to be re-elected as
President. His Vice President is now
running for the presidency. George
Bush has waited a long time for his
chance. Massachusetts Democrat

Michael Dukakis was the winner
among the unknowns running for the
Democratic ticket in the state pri-
maries. So, come the second Tuesday
of November, the people will vote for
the next President of the United States.

If George Bush wins the election,
the U.S. would probably not notice
any major changes early on. Bush
would keep Reagan basics in till he
decides what he really wants. Vice
President Bush is expected to keep
going with research of "Star Wars"
Defense Initiative. He is strong on de-
fense and that is one of the reasons he
picked Republican from Indiana
Senator Day Quayle to be his running
mate. Dan Quayle has a record of be-

ing pro-military which complements
Bush's ideas.

If Mike Dukakis wins there would
be major changes happening as quick
as it would take to implant them. He
has picked Democrat from Texas Sen-
ator Lloyd Bentsen to be his running
mate, largely to help out in Southern
states. Dukakis has said that he wants
to cut spending on the "Star Wars"
program and the military in general.
The Massachusetts governor claims he
is going to get "America working
again," which means he will work for
economic growth. He has taken this
stance because he knows it is vital for
him to get the second-class vote or, as
he likes to put it, the "working class."
He has spoken in places such as the

motor plant in Tonawanda, N.Y., on
the subject.

In order for Dukakis to win he
must get back the Democratic voters
that turned to Reagan in 1980 and '84.
That will be a very tough thing to do
since the U.S. has been on an up-
swing the last few years. Bush is
counting on just that. Why change
now? Although Bush does not expect
to keep all the Democratic voters that
voted for Reagan, he does anticipate
on keeping many of them in order to
win the Presidency.

Are you ready to vote? It's your
right! If you have not registered yet
you still have time. You can do so by
calling your county Board of Elections
or call 1-800-FOR-VOTE.

IJust Tax the Health, of It

Feet have
long days, too

Don't you feel sorry for feet? They
do such an important job and are so
often taken for granted.

Most people only think about their
feet after walking all day in a mall or
stubbing a toe on a chair. Oh sure, feet
get washed and toenails get cut, but,
never with too much care and usually
in haste.

You should be aware that feet are
subject to more pressure and injury
than any other body part. An average
day of walking brings a force equal to
several hundred tons to bear on the
feet.

The foot can also be a barometer of
overall bodily health. Circulatory
disorders, diabetes, anemia, kidney
disorders and other conditions are of-
ten first detected in the foot. Arthritis
often attacks the foot joints first.

In order to keep your feet healthy,
you should follow a few simple prac-
tices:

1. Wear proper shoes. Shoes
should provide cushioning and sup-
port the heel and arch. There should
be sufficient room to move the toes.

Z Keep feet clean and dry. Use
soft, thick socks if perspiration causes
friction and irritation.

3. Cut toenails properly. The pur-
pose of the toenail is to protect the toe
from injury, so do not cut the nail so
close that the flesh extends beyond it.

4 Consult a podiatrist for treat-
ment of corns, calluses, warts and
bunions. (Self-treatment can often turn
a minor problem into a major one.)

Health Services
Bldg. 3-106

Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Where will your car be when you get out of class?

A common myth around MCC is that
"they can't do anything until your
third ticket.

Not so.
At the first vehicular offense, a

citation will be issued to the alleged
violator or attached to the vehicle
involved.

The College may tow or otherwise
remove any vechicle parked in
violation at the second offense.

A vehicle is considered parked in
violation, and may be Immediately
towed at the owners expense, if it is
parked:

•in fire lanes, or within 20 feet of
any hydrant;

•in posted no parking and tow
zones;

•during snow emergencies;

•in any area which may block
pedestrian or vehicle entrances or
exits.

Distributive J
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Education Clubs
Interest Meeting

(9/26)

of America

6-402
Monday

Young Democrats Club
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PASTOR/EVANGELIST

— MIKE WEBB —
Hear and see this man with a powerful, life-changing

ministry. Come out for your personal miracle and
the gifts of healing and salvation!

MONDAY thru THURSDAY =

SEPT. 26 thru 29 • 7:30 NIGHTLY

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
1540 MT. HOPE AVE.
(NEXT TO WENDY'S)
ROCHESTER

The Young Democrats Club is
holding an organizational meeting for
new and present members at college
hour on Wednesday, Sept. 28, in room
6-211. If you are interested in
Democratic politics, the presidential
campaign, Louise Slaughter's cam-
paign, or political science, you are en-
couraged to attend. Plans for the club's
activities for this campaign season will
be made at the meeting.

The activities of MCC's Young
Democrats Club have included a rally
featuring Jessie Jackson, a presidential
debate in which students represented
the presidential candidates and
debated the issues, a speakers bureau
for which the club sponsored
presentations by government officials
to the college community, work on
various campaigns and voter

registration drive.
The Democratic party was built on

a tradition of social concern. It has
aggressively and consistently fought
for the fundamental rights of indi-
viduals, a strong economy to enhance
personal advancement, the broadest
possible base of citizen participation in
the party and in government, and
peace and well-being.

Come on and get involved! Your
input is most welcome. If you are un-
able to attend the meeting but want to
be a part of the club's activities, call
the following number and leave your
name and phone number: 424-5200,
ext. 3362.

We look forward to seeing you on
the 28th!

Submitted by Karen Morris, club
advisor, ext. 3362.

Perms
Adult style cuts,

Si child cuts

• EVERYONE WELCOME' •

CRITTENDEN

LXJ

Newest Location
26 Corporate Woods
On Crittenden & E. Henrietta Rd.

(Across from MCC)

Offers good through 9/26/88

272-9460 • Hours: M-F 8-8, Sat. 9-5 • No Appointment

the Original Family Haircutters
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Student's project becomes campus art forum
By Holly Kozelsky

MCC student and Student Art Or-
ganization President Timothy
Sinaguglia decided to do something
different this year.

Rather than getting three of his
credit hours vegging out in accounting
or following the figures on the black-
board in math, he's investing his time
and energy into a project that will
interest both the MCC and Rochester
area art and literary world.

THIS PROJECT IS Ant, Sinaguglia's
pocket-sized culmination of personal
investment, Art 280 "classwork," and
community art.

Sinaguglia developed his idea last
spring with the help of Joe Hendrick,
MCC instructor of commercial
illustration. Ant will be a miniature-
sized art and literary magazine, "kinda
like those religious pamphlets they
put out," and will contain submitted
work as well as Sinaguglia's material.

"ANT MAGAZINE.
A tiny forum of art and literature.
In 16 glorious black-and-white

pages," reads the Ant magazine flyer.
Each issue will have a theme; the

theme of the first issue is "Born

Again." While submissions relating to
the theme are welcome, any suitable

Distribution of Ant is not exclusive
to the MCC campus, either. Sinaguglia
intends to distribute the magazine in
person, and he hopes to have it in
different places throughout the city,
sold "over the counter."

The magazine is planned as being
published monthly after its late fall
establishment. If the following is
strong, Sinaguglia hopes that another
student will take over the magazine
for the 1989-90 school year,
art or literary work will be printed.
Sinaguglia encourages those interested
to contribute "as soon as you can," or -
officially - by the first deadline,
November 1. Words (maximum 250)
or pictures can be taken to the Mercer
Gallery in Building 4 for submission.

THOUGH SINAGUGLIA'S maga-
zine is the object of his independent
study art class, and some members of
the MCC art community support him
in his efforts, Ant magazine is not an
MCC Student Association supported
organization or member of the
school's official media. It will be a self-
supporting publication, with printing
costs offset by the 50-cent price.

Artist "manipulates light IV

By Carl Rosenfield

Carl Chiarenza is receiving a lot of
public attention lately, and he is
getting it for good reason. In few other
forms of art is the work capable of
evoking such an emotion of dreami-
ness and a depth of an almost unreal
quality. Working with the packaging
materials and wrappers of papers or
photographic film, Chiarenza has
worked from 1975 to create the collec-
tion of photographs he has entitled
Landscapes of the Mind. The process he
utilizes involves the construction of
collages and then using the negative
or, in many cases, two or more of the
prints to achieve a work that presents
"how perceptual changes in time,
space, light and configuration mirror
contemporary - thought, feeling,
memory and speculation."

Chiarenza succeeds in this intent
with his works. Woods 424, 535, 481, a
combination of three prints, creates a
sense of both intricate closeness and
an intense depth of a seemingly un-
naturally natural setting as one's eye
progresses left to right from photo-
graph to photograph. Apparently,
Chiarenza uses the illusion of the re-
flection of light in this work to pro-
duce the'desired effect.

Noumenon 283, 287, a double
print, seems to contrast two similar
concepts. On the left is a chaotic, al-
most violent scene, with its sharply
contoured terrain. The light and dark
bands over the horizon create emo-
tions of trouble and dispair and im-
press one with a sense of anxiety. The
right print, though, convinces the
viewer of a serene environment. The
softly shapen and reflective sky cre-
ates the picture of dusk above the

speckled mountainous bounds of this
perception of earth.

In other prints, Chiarenza produces
the appearance of solidity through
shadow, the illusion of time in
multiple prints through changing light
intensity and patterns and age
differences through the appearance of
texture. Each print conveys a different
conciousness through his ability to
modify the constructions through, as
he states in Landscapes of the Mind, "the
physical manipulation of light."

Chiarenza was born in Rochester in
1935 and, in 1957 received his BFA in
photography from Rochester Institute
of Technology. After studying with
Minor White and Ralph Hattersley at
RIT, he moved on to Boston
University where he acted as director
of graduate studies, chairman of the
department, and received two
additional degrees to allow him to
travel on to Harvard University and
secure his doctorate in 1973.

Chiarenza's photographic work is
now world renowned, with his images
appearing in the George Eastman
House, the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, the Art Institute of Chicago, and
the Smithsonian. In 1986 Chiarenza
was appointed Fanny Knapp Allen
Professor of Art History at the Uni-
versity of Rochester and he is now a
trustee of the Visual Studies Work-
shop, as well as a director of the Pho-
tographic Resource Center in Boston.

Besides his over 30 years of work in
the field of photography, Chiarenza
has studied and concentrated his
earlier years on music and has written
the book Aaron Siskind: Pleasures and
Terrors, which entitled Chiarenza to be
the recipient of a merit award from the
photographic Historic Society in 1983.

Chiarenza's work will be on dis-
play at Light Impressions Spectrum
Gallery Sept. 14 to Oct. 22, Monday-
Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursday until
8 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The gallery is located at 439 Monroe
Avenue. Admission is free.

Friends of Bill W.
meets every

Monday and Wednesday
college hour
(12-1 p.m.)
in 6-308.
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McMullen reorganizes financial aid
By Ken Dennis

"I wanted to work in a better situa-
tion. I'd heard good things about
Rochester." And so Jim McMullen
came to MCC and became director of
financial aid. To hear his employees
talk, the Financial Aid Office has
never been better, never more
efficient, and he is the reason for it.

McMullen, a friendly man with an
exuberance for meeting people, came
to the College in September of 1986
from North Central Technical College
in Mansfield, Ohio. He received a
bachelor's in business administration
and a master's in human relations
from Ohio University in Athens. He's
been an assistant dean, held "a couple"
of chairmanships, and has long been
active in state financial aid.

Of McMullen's improvements, one
has been to improve speed of process-
ing aid. McMullen explains that basi-
cally he "looked at the whole process,
and made short cuts." For one thing,
computers link directly to the Bursar's
for better and faster communication.
One other goal was to get checks to
students out faster, in conjunction
with the Controller's Office.

A year ago, office space was ex-
panded more than 50 percent, making
more space available for employees to
work and for computers. It has also
meant much nicer space for a recep-

McMullen takes time to meet with someone.

tion area. More than half of MCC's
students get aid, McMullen com-
mented, about 4>000. That amounts to
over $6 million in grants, loans and
part-time jobs. Given the mile-long
lines everyone was used to seeing not
long ago, McMullen's innovations
appear to have dramatically im-
proved things.

Indeed, a study was recently com-
pleted comparing processing time
with three other area colleges, and
MCC came out the fastest. McMullen
attributes this to experience elsewhere,

a knowledge of federal and state
regulations, and knowing what's been
done elsewhere. "If you do things
better, you're going to be able to do
things faster."

Hopefully, by next fall, a new
computer system will be installed,
called SIS (Student Information
System), that will tie into all of the
College's departments. A big part of
that is financial aid, which will benefit
everyone greatly. In addition,
McMullen and staff continue with ef-

Photo: Dion Raymond

forts to make more dollars available to
all through community donations,
grants and scholarships. "We've more
than doubled earnings got in work
study programs," McMullen said.

McMullen said he's enjoyed his
time here. A single father of a
daughter in college and a son in high
school, he enjoys, in what spare time
he has, volleyball, tennis, baseball and
bowling. Of the Financial Aid Office,
McMullen offered this comment: "This
is the most dedicated and hard
working staff I've ever worked with."

Work out in your free time
By Patti Barned

One of the options available to
students during college hour
(Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 12-1) is
the chance to use the dance studio for
personal enjoyment. The rooms free
during this time period are 10-147 on
Wednesday (dance studio) and the
gym on Monday and Friday (Building
10).

Students who participate are en-
couraged to bring their own music, as
tape recorders will not be provided by
the physical education department.
Any type of music is welcome; the
dance studio's sound system will not
be used during college hour. Any stu-
dents who wish to practice their dance

routines are asked to see Sharon
Cappon about borrowing the correct
tape.

Although the free time is during
the lunch hour, absolutely no food or
drink is allowed in the dance studio or
gym. Also, to protect the floors, shoes
on the dance or gym floor are not
permitted. Participants are asked to
leave their shoes directly inside the
doorway to protect the finish on the
floors.

The time is not available on Tues-
day or Thursday because there are
classes in session. There will not be an
instructor present; however, Sharon
Cappon will be in the vicinity of her
office (10-122) during college hour if
there are any questions.

DAY

TEST ANXIETY WORKSHOPS

FIRST MEETING TIME

Tuesdays
Oct. 11, Oct. 18,
Oct. 25, Nov. 1

Tuesdays
Sept. 27, Oct. 4,
Oct. 11, Oct. 18

Wednesdays
Oct. 26, Nov. 2,
Nov. 9, Nov. 16

Thursdays
Oct. 20, Oct. 27,
Nov. 3, Nov. 10

Bldg. 1, Room 204
(Group Room)

Bldg. 3,Roomll2B

Bldg. 1, Room 204
(Group Room)

Bldg. 3, Room 112B

9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Space is limited, so please sign up in the Counseling Center as soon as
possible. You must plan on attending all sessions on the day you select.

collegiate crossword

ACROSS 48 Nod off 13 Moving like a
49 American league horse

1 Meditators team (abbr.) 15 Having a label
7 Drink taken after 50 Part of MPH 20 Toupee
a drink 51 Patron 26 Important person

13 Church in Rome 53 African capital 27 Andronicus
14 Natural environment 55 Take a bride 28 Ascended
16 Former 56 Persist at, as a 29 "Trivial Pursuit"
17 City in California point edition
18 Gives a bad review 58 From Lhasa 31 Feather's partner
19 Chess pieces 60 Religious recluse 33 Lou's partner
21 Overly proper 61 Flatter 36 Vienna's river

person 62 Conditions 37 Schoolroom need
22 Part of TGIF 63 Cuddle 38 Short, sleeveless
23 Kith and garment
24 Horse DOWN 39 Becomes due, as a
25 Nuremburg no note
27 Detroit athlete 1 Sea mammal 40 Rutgers' river
29 Ticket sales for 2 Kitchen device 41 Balance sheet

an event 3 Tennis match parts section
30 Dessert item 4 Gad's son 42 Lift up
32 Defamed 5 Highway part 43 Peaceful
34 Louisville slugger 6 Enter furtively 46 Metric
35 Yat-sen (2 wds.) 52 Hindu deity
36 Propriety of 7 Station 53 board

behavior 8 Dutch painter 54 order
40 Loses weight 9 Former pro league 55 Whip mark
44 Man from Mecca 10 Nitwit 57 part
45 The devil 11 Rome, The City 59 Ralph Kramden's
47 Store sign 12 Show joy vehicle

Edward Julius Collegiate CW8701
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On Film
A + CLEAN

AND

SOBER

ByK.C. Dennis

Drug addiction and alcoholism are
the most pressing problems today in
our country, according to a majority of
Americans. The debate over
legalization of drugs reaches new
heights, and fatal accidents due to
drunk driving are still the major
cause of death on highways. Clean
And Sober illustrates the effects of
dependence in a powerful and
disturbing way.

We are used to seeing Michael
Keaton in comedy, from his first
manic romp in Night Shift and most

recently in an insane tour de force as
the ghostly human exorcist in
Beetlejuice. Here, there is no comedy;
indeed, Keaton's portrayal of Daryl
Poynter, though often punctuated
with sarcasm, is compelling in its
intensity.

Poynter, a real estate salesman,
finds himself mixed up in the fast
lane. After waking up in the morning
to a girl he barely knew, who has
suffered a heart attack, he runs from
the police and his other problems to a
rehab clinic. His plan is to convince

MONROE DOCTRJLNJS

the people there, in particular, the
hard-as-nails caseworker, that he
has a problem. The irony is that they
aren't hard to convince; the only one
that can't see it is Daryl himself.

At the clinic Daryl's defenses
slowly break down and he falls in
love with another addict. But she
fails, ultimately, to control her own
addiction and escape her troubled
boyfriend. Morgan Freeman, former
Oscar nominee making everyone for-
get about The Electric Company, is

phenomenal in his realistic por-
trayal of Craig, the weary, hard-
ened, ex-addict caseworker. M. Em-
met Walsh is also very good as
Richard, Daryl's knowing sponsor.

Glenn Gordon Caron is best known
as the creator of Moonlighting, but his
new movie carries a sensitivity that
portrays the shocking reality of al-
coholism and drug addiction. One ef-
fect the movie had on me when I
walked out: I definitely wanted to
remain Clean And Sober.

Vinyl
Review

The Clash
THE STORY OF THE CLASH

VOLUME 1

The Clash - the most intelligent,
ingenuitive and intriguing band of the
1976 punk explosion - dispatched a
message the British youth were
ready to take to heart - disgust with
socialist corruption, unemployment,
racism, and frustration with the
unofficial cast system that so bla-
tantly separated the working masses
from the intelligentsia. The furor The
Clash raised live was ferocious to the
point of causing frequent outbursts of
violence as the opening bars of the
band's anthem, "White Riot," hit
those in attendance (resulting in The
Clash being banned from most large
venues in England). All the power is
in the hands/of people rich enough to
buy it/xvhile we walk the streets/to
even try it/and everybody does what
they're told to/and everybody eats
supermarket soul food/white riot, I
wanna riot/white riot - a riot of my
own!

The Clash, released in Britain in
1977, (the American version followed
two years later including three letter
bomb singles issued in the interim:
"Complete Control," "Clash City
Rockers," and "White Man in Ham-
mersmith Palais" - the latter being
landmark fusion between reggae and

punk hostility) remains to this day
the definitive album of the move-
ment. Not the Sex Pistols, the Buz-
zcocks, Chelsea, or anyone else for
that matter, came close to the razor-
blade thrust of The Clash.

Give 'Em Enough Rope was the
band's first domestic release. Unfor-
tunately, bound by a misconceived
contract with Epic, The Clash was
forced to work with Sandy Pearlman
(best known for his production work
with Blue Oyster Cult), who tried to
rationalize the band's sound, having
The Clash come across like a second
rate Brit quartet with political
aspirations. Though Pearlman bas-
tardized the LP, tracks like "English
Civil War" and "Stay Free," both
included on the compilation set, gave
a hint at what might have
happened.

In 1980 The Clash came out with a
two record set of monolithic propor-
tions - London Calling. "Wrong 'Em
Boyo," "Guns of Brixton," "Death or
Glory," and "Revolution Rock" left no
doubt in the band's unmatched cre-

ativity and musical maturity
stretching into a variety of styles -
from reggae to rockabilly to thrash -
all inventive, original, but slightly
overshadowed by an all too blatant
political message. Quintessential!

Black Market Clash, a 10-inch EP,
tracing some recording outtakes, in-
cluding a banged-up version of Toots
and the Maytalls' classic "Pressure
Drop," and guided by Mikey Dread -
a reggae legend - made side two of
the piece into a spectacle of inspira-
tion provided by the land of home
grown fun, proving once and for all -
The Clash could and did play roots
reggae.

Sandinista (1981) was one of the
most ambitious records of the decade.
This is the three LP set that helped
name The Clash The only band that
mattered1. The first four sides were
fairly straightforward, covering rap
- "The magnificent Seven"; detante -
"Ivan Meets GI Joe"; gospel - "The
Sound of Sinners." The list can go on
for pages.

The third LP, with the exemption
of "Loose This Skin" and "Johny Can't
Surf," consisted of dub versions of the
tracks on the first two LPs. With the
help of Tyman Dogg, Mickey Gal-
lagher, and Lee "Scratch" Perry the
sides became a hypnotic collage of
sound effects, slippery off-time vo-
cals - all backed by the rock steady

Looking good on campus

Popular fashions debut this fall
By Jaime Sidoti

MCC is showing many new fashion
looks this fall for both men and
women. Sophisticated, athletic, cre-
ative and casual styles are the four
main favorites for September 1988 at
MCC.

The sophisticated look, worn by 17
percent of MCC, may be achieved by
wearing solids, pleats, plaids, collars,
and fashion-colored glasses. The best
colors that accompany this look are
beige, blue, pink and brown. Loose
but neatly fitting clothes are a must.
This style is subtle, but the result is
always outstanding good looks. The
sophisticated look is a smart approach
to looking your best through your
college years at MCC.

The athletic look is worn by 16
percent of MCC students. MCC
sweatpants, oversized sweatshirts,

sneakers and team jackets are what
sports-oriented guys and girls are
wearing. There are no specific colors
that help achieve this look, but the
combination of black and gold, MCC
colors, is a particular favorite. On the
courts, fields, or in the classrooms,
these fresh styles score winning
points.

The creative look makes up 21 per-
cent of MCC. Wearing bright colors
such as blue, yellow, red and green
are eye catchers and help to achieve
this look. You can wear patterns of
polka-dots, stripes, solids, checks, or
anything that comes to mind. Form-
fitting or loosely fitting clothes may be
worn, for this is your style. Use your
imagination. Do a great deal of acces-
sorizing. Especially girls - jewelry,
pins, hair accessories and brooches
can be creatively worn to make you
look hot! There's no doubt about it,

this look is original, artistic, flamboy-
ant and playful. Invent new ways of
looking at the college world by being
creative in the way you dress.

The casual look is achieved by
wearing jeans, baggy pants, fashion
sweatshirts or sweaters, docksiders for
men, and flat shoes for women. 46
percent of MCC students wear casual
styled clothes. There are no specific
colors that go with this look, but
loosely fitting clothes are usually
worn. Most importantly, being com-
fortable is the key to a casual style.

Whether the look is sophisticated,
athletic, creative, or casual, you will
find it at MCC. The four different
looks all have their own uniqueness of
color, fit and style. Keep an eye out for
these looks around school and decide
which fits your personality best. The
brightest and the best of fashions are
what MCC students portray this fall.

rhythm section of Topper Headon and
Paul Simmonon. Just as with London
Calling, Sandinista should not be
missed.

The band's last effort, Combat
Rock, produced two hit singles - in
effect making The Clash a part of the
establishment - resulting in artistic
differences between Mick Jones and
Joe Strummer. The Clash broke up
later that year. Strummer's attempt
to reform the outfit some time later
was doomed by lack of quality
material and Mick Jones' refusal to
join the band.

The Story Of The Clash Volume 1
is a pseudo greatest hits compilation
(only three singles reached the Top
40), though it does give the novice
listener a taste of what the band was
all about. The abundance of material
is from Combat Rock (the biggest
seller) and London Calling. Only two
tracks from Sandinista are used, and
one from Black Market. It's haru .o
find fault with any of the songs in-
cluded on this two album set, al-
though nothing can recapture the
special flavors of the individual LPs.
Including some previously un-
available material would have been
nice - maybe it'll be on Volume 2, if
there will be a second volume.

The remastered pressing is
impressive, and the liner notes make
interesting, if not somewhat confus-
ing, reading. The Story Of The Clash
Volume 1 by no means tells the whole
story, and it's a story worth knowing.

Time is money.
Make the most of your extra time—

join the Ponderosa team. We're look-

ing for friendly people who know how

to treat our customers right. We

offer:

• Competitive wages/tips

• Flexible hours

• Meal benefits

• Team up with friendly people

Come to Ponderosa today and talk to

our manager. We're looking for a few

good smiles.

(Address and phone # here)
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Soccer season kicks off
Three area athletes are playing

soccer this fall for Monroe Community
College.

Chris Dengler, a freshman from
Honeoye Central High School, and
Tracey Woodring, a freshman from
Victor, are members of the women's
soccer squad. Dengler, a de-
fender/midfielder, starred in both
soccer and softball at Honeoye.
Woodring, a defender, played soccer,
volleyball and track at Victor.

Woodring had an assist in MCC's
11-0 rout of Brevard CC (North Car-
olina) on Sunday, Sept. 11, in the final
game of the Brevard Tournament. The
Tribunes went 2-0-1 in that tour-
nament, tying Meramec CC (Missouri)
0-0 on Sept. 9 and winning by forfeit
the following day over Andrew CC
(Georgia).

Dengler and Woodring join an
MCC team that had a 14-5-2 record in
1987, winning the National Junior
College Athletic Association Region III
title and placing sixth in the national
tournament.

For the MCC men's team sopho-
more midfielder Mark Wilson, a
Bloomfield graduate, is a returning

veteran. He helped the Tribunes to a
16-4-1 record last year, giving Coach
Joe Mancarella a 24-year record of 333-
64-11. At Bloomfield, Wilson played
for two Section 5 Class A champions
as well as the Bombers' state Class C
championship in 1981.

Several Wayne county athletes are
members of fall sports teams at
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Monroe Community College.
In women's soccer, the Tribunes are

bolstered by freshmen Kristin Brown
(Sodus) and Terry Lessord
(Williamson). Brown is a mid-
fielder/forward, and Lessord a de-
fender. Both played on two Section 5
championship teams at their respec-
tive high schools. At MCC, they join a

Tribune squad that went 14-5-2 a year
ago, winning the National Junior
College Athletic Association Region in
championship and placing sixth in the
national tournament. MCC won
national titles in 1982, 1985 and 1986;
and has attained a cumulative record
of 111-18-3 in Coach Charles Salam-
one's first seven years.

The men's soccer squad features
four additional freshmen: forwards
Csaba Budi and Jamie Welker, both
from Wayne Central; midfielder
Sandy Bueso (Newark), and goalie
Dave Stonemetz (Gananda). They're
newcomers to an MCC team that had
a 16-4-1 record last year, giving Coach
Mancarella a 24-year career record of
333-64-11.

Sophomore Jon Heidrick (Newark)
is in his first season with the MCC
cross-country team. Last June, as a
freshman, Heidrick was the top team
finisher on the Tribune marathon
squad that placed sixth in the National
Junior College Athletic Association
national championship in Des Plaine,
111. Heidrick had a time of two hours,
56 minutes, and 24 seconds to place
18th individually.
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MCC

Men's Soccer
Wed., Sept. 28
Thurs., Sept. 29
Wed., Oct. 5

Women's Soccer
Tues., Sept. 27
Thurs., Sept. 29
Sat., Oct. 1

SPORTS SCHEDULE

Alfred State College
Niagara CC
Mohawk Valley CC

Alfred State College
Niagara CC
William Smith College

Home
Away
Home

Home
Home
Away

4 p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.

4 p.m.
4 p.m.
1 p.m.

PART-TIME HELP WANTED

Monday-Thursday Evenings
and Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

To wash and detail cars for delivery
and to change license plates

$5.00 per hour to start
Apply in person at

HALLMAN CHEVROLET LTD.
200 EAST AVENUE

Ask for John Murphy or Alan Guzzetta

Tuesday, Sept. 27 CCFL

Friday, Sept. 30 CCFL Invitational

Friday, Oct. 7 Travel day - Ashtabula, OH

Saturday, Oct. 8 Lake Erie Invitational

Saturday, Oct. 15 Erie CC

Saturday, Oct. 29 Penn York Tournament (Alfred) Away Noon

Saturday, Nov. 5 Regionals at Delhi Away TBA

Away 3:00 PM

Away 3:00 PM

Away

Away Noon

Away Noon

CROSS COUNTRY/
MARATHON SCHEDULE

1988

Head Coach:
H. David Chamberlain

Assistant Coach:
Barbara D'Onofrio

Continued from p. 5



The following is an advertisement provided in full by the Monroe Community College Student Association.

IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

Check Times on Schedule
No Admission Charge

CARTOON
CAPERS

COST

PHOTO I.D.s
LOCATION: Brick Lounge

DATE: September 26-30
9 a.m.-3 p.m. 5-7 p.m,
(5-7 not held Friday)

$2.50
Bring paper ID - received in mail

Validation of plastic ID's also
available with confirmation of
enrollment.

Sponsored by Serv-Rite and SAPB

I ONLY $3.00 I
AVAILABLE AT SA DESK

Available at S.A. Desk
MCC ID Required

The Bucket
Dance Theatre

Sunday October 9th 3:00pm

T

MONTHLY BUS PASSES
Available At The SA Desk

YES!!!
SOME OF THESE
LOCKERS ARE STILL
AVAILABLE FOR RENT

F O R U M

COMEDIENNE
Patty Rosborough

Wednesday, October 5-12 Noon
Sponsored by SAPB Arts Committee

Layout by Shelley Adams • S.A. Publicity Office • Room3-116F




